FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
First Companies completes construction of second West Michigan Dermatology location in Grandville
Practice’s main office moves to former Kobe restaurant near Rivertown Crossings
June 3, 2019 – Grand Rapids, Mich.
First Companies announced today the company has completed construction of a second office for West
Michigan Dermatology located at 3434 Rivertown Point Court in Grandville. This project included a
complete interior demolition and remodel of the former Kobe Japanese Steakhouse near Rivertown
Crossings, with 3,000 square feet added to meet the growing needs of the practice’s local patient base.
“After the completion of their Holland office, we were honored that First Companies was again selected
by West Michigan Dermatology to construct their new Grandville location,” said Matt Sink, Chief
Operating Officer, First Companies. “Taking a former restaurant, completely redesigning and renovating
the space, and adding 3,000 square feet was a challenge, but the entire team came together to fulfill the
vision West Michigan Dermatology had to serve their local patients and growing practice.”
“We’re grateful to be part of the West Michigan community. Working with First Companies, we created
two locations – in Holland and Grandville – that enable us to serve a wide range of dermatology needs in
the best way possible,” said Toni Van Wesep, Practice Administrator.
Having served the Grandville area for the past 10 years, the partners determined more space was
needed to increase their service offerings and to move their company administrative staff under the
same roof. Now open for business, the Grandville location offers Mohs surgery for skin cancer removal
with a private waiting area for surgical patients. The doctors also have a pathology diagnostic lab
inhouse to expedite patient test results. Additionally, the new office includes a cosmetic revitalizing
center, providing a full range of aesthetic services. Plenty of parking right outside the front door adds to
the convenience of this location.
R2 Design served as the architect for this 13,000 square foot renovation.

*******
First Companies
First Companies, Inc. offers commercial real estate, construction and property management services in
Michigan and surrounding areas. For over 50 years, the company has built a reputation for creating
exceptional physical spaces where businesses and medical practices thrive – offering vast expertise from
locating and developing land, and facilitating the sale or lease of properties, to all aspects of
construction, and providing ongoing property management and maintenance for building owners. First
Companies is unique in its multi-disciplinary approach and frequently participates as an investor in new

projects, pulling together different investment groups depending on the short- and longer-term needs of
the customer. The company is well-known for its ethics, integrity and creative problem solving, with
highly-experienced professionals on staff in each business area – all under one roof.
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